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Bassoons 1, 2
I'm A Jayhawk (#1)

by George "Dumpy" Bowers
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E♭ Alto Sax, 2
I'm A Jayhawk (#1)
I'm A Jayhawk (#1)
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arr. by James Barnes

As played by The University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band

Re: Trumpets 2
I'm A Jayhawk (I'.

arr. by James Barnes
by George "Dumpy" Bowles

as played by The University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band.

Eb Trumpets 3
I'm A Jayhawk (I. I.)

arr. by James Barnes
by George "Dumpy" Bowers

as played by The University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band

I. Horns
I'm a Jayhawk (#1)

By George "Dumpy" Bowles

as played by the Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band

E HOME 2
I'm A Jayhawk (#1)

By George "Dumpy" Bowers

As played by The University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band

Arr. by James Barnes
I'm A Jayhawk (I.)

As played by the University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band.
I'm A Jayhawk (I.)
by George "Dumpty" Hovels
arr. by James Banes

as played by The University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band.
I, I'm A Jayhawk